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General - In many e-Government initiatives, Government seeks to be as inclusive as possible, spanning information systems managed at all levels of Government (Local, State, Tribal and Federal), as well as academic, commercial, and other non-Government organizations. This goal demands a high level of interoperability, i.e., differences among systems must not pose a barrier to tasks that span those systems. Therefore, e‑Government initiative participants must agree on ways to accommodate system-to-system differences and so support a shared information architecture.
Interoperability in the shared information architecture should be broad and sustainable at a strategic level. Fewer agreements accommodating most systems are preferred over many agreements accommodating few participants each. Interoperability agreements also should entail minimum impact on affected systems other than their interfaces with the shared architecture. Active participants that specialize in particular interfaces may have a lead role in building consensus on interoperability agreements (e.g., a certain government agency may have a leadership mandate to build consensus on a particular set of interfaces).
As a practical matter, interoperability agreements must be driven by specific needs as they are identified at the interfaces among active participants. Wherever possible, interoperability agreements must be based on non‑proprietary standards and profiles should be specified when standards are not sufficiently specific. All interface implementations should be specified in a platform independent manner and verified through interoperability testing and public demonstrations. 
The following architecture principles concern certain interfaces identified as important to the common information architecture and that should be agreed among participants. 
1. Avoid non-standard data syntaxes - There are myriad ways to represent data and each has its peculiar strengths and weaknesses. Especially troublesome from an interoperability perspective is the fact that conversion between different data representations can degrade the data. It is therefore very important that participants avoid non-standard data representations and agree on a small number of robust data representation syntaxes for data that traverses shared interfaces. In networked applications today, there are two robust data syntax mechanisms that should be agreed upon in e-Government initiatives: the international standard known as Abstract Syntax Notation (ASN.1) and the emergent industry standard Extensible Markup Language (XML).  
2. Register the semantics of shared data elements - Interfaces among participant systems in e‑Government initiatives are typically comprised of a large number of data elements. In this situation, it is a non-trivial task for participants to gain a common understanding of the meaning of data elements defined at the interface. (The syntax information available in an XML schema or an ASN.1 definition does not fully address the requirements of semantic interoperability.) The agreed international standard for representing such understandings in a commonly accessible registry is ISO 11179 (formally designated ISO/IEC 11179, Information Technology--Metadata Registries). This standard supports registration of data using virtually any syntax, and may also provide a basis for interoperability among industry-led registry initiatives.
3. Document service interfaces in a standard way - Interoperability within e-Government initiatives is fundamentally dependent on specifying common interfaces among disparate information systems. In addition to specifying the syntax and semantics of the data elements defined at the interface, it is necessary to fully describe how the systems interact at the interface. One information system mechanism for describing such interaction is an “interface definition language” (IDL). An elaborate example is the IDL for CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture). Industry-led movements have recently shifted toward WSDL (Web Services Definition Language) or ebXML specifications to describe service interfaces. Each of these service interface description mechanisms has an associated mechanism to automate discovery and access of service interfaces. Unified Modeling Language (UML) is also commonly used to document the interactions occurring at a service interface. At present, participants in e‑Government initiatives should agree to use any one of these standard mechanisms to describe service interfaces, and to convert to a single standard when appropriate. 
4. Implement the standard interface for information discovery - A central thrust of e‑Government initiatives is to enable the discovery of and access to a wide range of information resources and services. Support of a common service interface for information discovery is therefore an important information architecture principle that should be agreed upon. (The term "information discovery“ refers to the process of finding relevant data and information resources without prior knowledge of where those resources may reside, how they are organized, or how they are usually accessed.) The agreed service interface implements the international standard (ISO 23950 Protocol for Information Search and Retrieval) that is well supported and broadly adapted to most information search and retrieval system interfaces. This common interface applies to discovery of resources in the form of traditional library, museum, and archives holdings as well as digital resources distributed across global networks. This service supports XML and ASN.1 data syntaxes; data element semantics are registered in the ISO Basic Semantics Register; and, service interfaces have been provisionally defined using CORBA IDL and WSDL and have been published via UDDI (Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration).
5. Implement the standard interfaces for geospatial data - In e‑Government initiatives especially, data and information resources are often referenced to a place. Such “geospatial data” may be viewed in the form of a map but the underlying digital data is usefully applied in many other forms as well. Interfaces to discover and use these data and services have been standardized, ranging from “yellow pages” and “product catalogs” down to “technical manuals”. International standards supporting discovery of and access to geospatial data and services are agreed upon through the various Spatial Data Infrastructure initiatives. These include the discovery interface standard referenced above (ISO 23950), as well as a range of international standards covering documentation and representation (ISO 19115) and place codes (e.g., ISO 3166). In addition, participants may support important emergent standards such as the range of geospatial interfaces being developed through the OpenGIS Consortium.
Additional requirements under United States public policy – Participants in U.S. Federal e‑Government initiatives are expected to acknowledge Government sources of information and services and to clearly communicate what Government information is in the public domain. Unless specifically constrained under law, information maintained by U.S. Federal agencies is offered free of charge on the Internet and without intellectual property restrictions on access or use worldwide. 
Information architectures must be compliant with law as expressed in legislative mandates, executive orders, regulations, and other guidelines. U.S. laws and policies define specific requirements for Government organizations, such as open and equal public access, permanence of public access, privacy, security, records management, information management, Freedom of Information Act, Americans with Disabilities Act, and others. Although Government organizations can contract support for public access to Government information, they cannot delegate statutory responsibilities. U.S. Federal agencies also are prohibited from granting "copyright-like" or exclusive privileges to Government information.

